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who as a race are abnormially excitable ai(l attaclh nio importance to tlie
lives of tlhcir fellowv beinlgs, slhow a great wanit of control of their passions
an(l (lesires. The excitincg cauise is cmiotionial, anid aftcr a preliminiary stage
of mclanichlolic torpor. or followingi soImeC rcligiouis stimuilation, the frenzy
attack slipervenies. lastino' holurs to days. In casc of failure to sectire the
coveted deatlh, the paticent siniks inito a stuporose slccp.

Very simllilar to tlhesc firy )psychoses. except that tlhcy (lo nlot go so
far, arc the dalalhara of Malavs ari(i tralpinkolhla of Africans. The attacks
reach their apex in a spuirited word (l uarrcl, but no blowvs are given. In the
exaltationi g-roup are iclutide( Ilagellatc worship anid certain religious and
daincingo ceremionies. The olej ct of all is to sccuire a frenzy7- of emotioial
excitemenit. anid an interestigr phase is that cleimenlt which produces self-
injury to attain it. Pcrsons of this 1rouip arc quite harmless. The dcpres-
sive grotup) miay be considered the anitithcsis of the fuirv groul. It inicludes
the stoics. depressives, and ccrtain otlhers who cnd by onlC of the forms of
self-destriictioii. Deluisioni and illutsion arc basic factors in the clharacteristic
oricietal atmlosplherc. WA'itchlery, mnesnmerismn, devils, charms, etc., are
w\i(ldly prevalent, and are tlhc clemlents uised to riule aii ignoranit aInd
emotional pcoplc for good or bad. The suieccss attaine(l is an indication
of the psychologic cond(litioni or tfle mnasses.

T. iANForD) ItEAI).

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.

[186] Emotion and eye symptoms.-W. S. I-NMANN. BJrit. Jour. Psychol.
(Mied. Sect.), 1921, ii, -17.

" IT iS the' object of this pl)alp to slhow that the eye rarcly produices other
thlani ocuilar symptoms uniilcss the patient is emotionally iunistablc, anid that
lic frequently is relieved, niot by glasses buit by sulggestioni, or else by somc
adljustment of the inniier lifc uniikniowni to the oculist." Iiiman shows that
the frequency anid initenisity of hcadache anid other symptoms complailncd
of bv )aticiits sCent to an ocuIlist have nio relation to the degrec of strain
wvhich the error of refractioni produices, anid that this error, itself often
inisignificait, is oinly broulght to light wlheni the paticent complains for-
reasonis whlich rcally are unconnected wvitlh it. Thc symptoms complainied
of makc their appearance (duiringo some period of cemiotionial stress-though
the paticent is oblivious of this fact-and uisually disap)pear with their
emnotional. cause.

InmII1ani ogivecs miany goo(I cxanmples of this from his ow\nii practice. Thc1
rcsult of a question'nuare in a huiinldred consCcutive cases which camc to him
for glasses fturthier supports his view that theimcntal statc of the paticent,
niot the error of refractioni, (letermiincd the oniset of symptoms. Iniman
theIn deals with the emotionial factor in glauicomiia, iunequal puipils, watcring
of the eves. and squinlt. Squinit, originatinig as it docs in sIIch early
years, w-as a lparticlularly difficult subject to investigate; blt after closely
inquiring inlto 150 consecutive family cases of squinit, Iinmiiaii arrives at
the follow,inig conclusion. Sqtuiintinog is definitely related to lcft-handedncss
ani(l stammnermio^. aiu(1 all are traceable to faults in the chiild's upbringing..
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PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

Generally they express a rebellion against a harsh or oppressive regiell.
though sometimes their object may be to gain a privilegc otherwise
inaccessible. These neuirotic manifestations do not occtur in the offspring-
of a really happy and well-balanced marriage, wherc the parents them-
selves are prestumably frec from trotublesome fixatioins and the attendaint
conflicts.iALFREDCARVER.

[187] Expression of emotion in cases of mental disorder as shown
by the psycho-galvanic reflex.- E. PRIDEAUX. BPrit. Joir.
Psychol. (Mled. Sect.), 1921, ii, 23.

IN this paper Prideaux extends his previous observations on the psycho-
galvanic reflex phenomenon. He begins by a theorctical consideration of
the meaning to be attached to the term cmotion, and defincs it as " a
subjective feeling consisting of central cxcitenment and consciouisncss of
peripheral sensations occasioned by situiations which powerfully oppose
or facilitate the aim of any instinctive impulse ". He shows that muscular
expression (instinctivre impulse) is no indicationi of the subjective fccliino
experienced, and agrees with James and Janiet that the expressioin of
intense cmotion in hysterical subjects is artificial; there is buit little feclinge
connected with it.

He sees, however, in the amounit of v-isecral reaction a qulanititative
indication of the stubjective cmotional cxpericiiec, buit admits that we are
not juistified in taking this as proved until we know morc of the physio-
logical changes underlying the psycho-galvaniic rcflex.

After describing his techniqute, Prideaux gives a tablc comiiparinio the
resuilts obtained in normal, psychoneurotic, anid psychotic inidividuals..
The averagc decrease of resistance in hcalthy persons is 100 ohms; anxiety
states and paranoia fall but little short of this; butt cases of convcrsion-
hysteria, epilepsy, and dementia prTcox givc far less decrcase, while in
idiots the resistance only falls by 6-8 ohms. In considerinog the inter-
pretation of restilts, Prideaux concludes that the psycho-galvanic reflex
is determined by the state of the cerebral cortex, buIt the rclati-c l)arts
played by the condition of the skini, the optic thalamus, and(I the alutonoimie
system remain to be explained by fiurther rescarchcs.

Am-irn-nD (CARVER.
[188] The use of experimental psychology in the practice of medicine.

-E. JACOBSON. Jouir. Aier. Med. .Issoc., 1921, lxxvii, :342.
THE au-thor first describes some of the various tests uised in experiimncital
psychology, and then points out how thcsc aind simlilar tests might help
to eluicidate problems of clinical mcdicine. Hc su.ggests that uisefutl infcrrna-
tion could bc obtained from the stutdy of: (1) The cffccts of suggcti)n.
its limitations, uisefutl application, and its effects oni the various fiunctions
of the body; (2) Faith and confidence, and how thcsc may influience and
promote healthy functioninig; (3) The induictioni of variouis emotional
states, and how these may react on the body; (4) The origin of subjective
symptoms and why they follow from certaini organic changes, ancd reasons
for the variations in differeint individuals; (5) The quiestion whethler
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funictional,I derangements cant produce organic changes (6) Tlhe inqtuir
illto tllh menciital states accomipanyinog (lifferent illniesses, anid certaiin otlher
psyclhological aspects in relationi to disease.

Thcrc can ble little doutbt that sIctlh a stud(yX woItl(l be of the (yreatest
use if carried ouit witlh accuiracy anid under the strictest conitrol. but the
amouint of miiaterial investigate(l wollold have to be very large if it w\ere to
b)e usefull. 'whlercas A s loniga. zitfa brevi..s.

R. G. GORDON.
[1 89_ The fear of action.-PIERRE J.VJNET. Joir. Ihorm01. PsIychol..

1921. xvi, 1o3.
IN this palpr Janiet regards 'mnanias of action' (compulsion ineuiroses) and(l
phobias as being differenit stages of the saiic process, viz., 'fear of actioni'.
The, act ini question has ainnixe(l to itself a (liciciltv anid a lpartictilar p)eril.
1)atienlts wolo have retardationis, or the habit of beginniinig over agaiin whe
execuiting' any actioin ini particuilar, before lonigi cease to p)erformli the actioln
in quiestionl. anld in the cied they maniifest fear for the objects or the situia-
tioIns w%\-hich have relatioIn to tlhesc activities. The fears of actioni iii.uali-
festedl blv the 'maniias of actioni', or of beoginninol over aoaini are a little less
mnarkcd tlhani those fears of action wlhich enter in the trute plhobias. They
are reoar(ledI as thie inIferior(legrce of fear of action. that is, anXiety of action.
He considers that the localizationi of fear oni this or that object is purely
accidenital. In the -ery (histiniet group of )rofessional plobias, as in tlhe
fear of the razor 'which occuirs in bariers, the fear of scissors wlhiclh occuirs
in seamistresses, the fear of l)rescriltions whliiclh occuirs ii p)hysicians, there
is foundi(i at bottom the fear of carryin"g Ol Olle s trade or the fear of tlhe
professional act. Firomii this point of vicwv thie phoiia is the coiicenitrationl
of a general fear 11)on a particuilar object. The origin of this fear is niot to
be founlid in anyl)articlllar inicident orgroup of inicidents in thc past which
wvoulkl b)e searched for and(i fouiuldby the specificallyd(tcruiinistic mlCthod.
It is a 1kind of mi0olar m1ialadaptationi wvhichlcai lie attribllted tono more
Specific sou1rce thiani the uitimate one of the p)ersonal factor.

J AME.S YOUNG.

t1901 A psychogenous limp occurring in an epileptic dream-state
(Ueliebr psvchogenesHilinkei im cpileptisclihen Diiniicurzulstand).-
E:. R()SE:N1IIAIN. Zeitts. f. 4d. g. Nem ol.?i. .sy chiat., 1921,lxiv. 96.

Tni. patienit, a mian, agoe 24,had been thrice wouncided ini the war-ini the
armi,1 ri(ght leog, and(1Inose. After the leg wotuind in 1916 he limped muich for
six weeks, blit after that walked all right and was ablc togo back to the
froint. In September, 1918,hce was wouinded by a transverse shot throulgh
the cartilage of thC nose and was uniiconisciouis for three and a half days.
Shortly afterwards lie began tohave epileptic fits, and it w-as oIn accouInt
of these that in 1920 he was admitted to the Breslain clinic. WVhile having
a bath on adniiission he had a typical major fit, with complete uinconsciouis-
nIess, colnvulsions. left-sidedBabinski reflex, and loss of ptupil rcactions.
Formany hontrs after the fit he was in a dreaimi-state, wandering about
the ward, disarraiginig the ieds. anid hardly uinderstanidingo anithing said
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PSYCHOPAThIOLOGY3

to hinm ; disoricntationi was complete. Iii this state hc showed the svm-
ptom oni accotiiit of wvhich the case is published. AW'ith the riglht foot he
stcpped only oni the toes. kcepiiig the kicee benit anid the whole limb
abdiicted ; thlus he limped abouit the ward for houtrs. 'Next day he was&
less coifuised( ; the limpl) was quiite gonie, anid he ha(l no recollectioni of it;
there *was complete amniesia for all that had happened in the dream-state.
When the doctor miimiicked the limp to show hinm what it had been like,
the paticent admitted that it perhaps somiewhat rcsemiibled the limp lhe had
had after his wouiind ill 1916, iiearlv fouir years before ; butt he couild niot
imitate it hinmself. A dream-state was lnot againi observed. His gait was
closely wvatchcd after his frequienit fits, but nio disturbance of gait was ever
againl nlotice(l. SYDJNEY J. COLE.

[191] Mental responsibility and petty crime.-1). A. Ttioai. Boston
Mle(d. andI Surg. Jour., 1921, clviii. 407.

D)ETERMXINE\(.x the initelligenice qutoticent of a crimiinlal defective is niot
suifficicent investigationi. Aui effort shouild be made to stuidy what other-
factor or factors in the personiality therc are that maike for his crimiinal
tendenicies, aind to considcr at least whether or niot the saenc individual,
with inorimial iintellect. imiiglht Inot still have becen criminially iniclinicd. Voli-
tional and cmotionial aspects muist be bornie in miind as well as, if niot more
so thani, the intellectuial. Gluieck is qutoted ini the statemeniit, " Rarely is
it possible to hold a single etiological factor responisiblc for a criminial act.
In the vtast majoritv of instanices a criminial act iiiist be attribtuted to a
nuimber of anitecedenit iinter-related causative factors, each oniC conitribultinig-
its sharc toward theiultimate resuilt, which is expressed in the anti-social
act." These various possible factors at the various epochs of life are-
spoken of.

In a rcecent stbd- of a group of menii conifine(d in a houise of correction,
the auithor was iml)ressedl by the normal intelligenice of the vast miiajority
of those examiinled,. which led hinm to the concluisioni that these were quite
capable of determiniing the rightness or wroingniess of their acts, buit, largely
by virtue of their early environment. developed character traits that becamc
wvovein in the fabric of their )ersoiialitv in sulch a way and at such a timc-
that it becamc tortutouis ancd twisted, aind ill-adapted to ImieCt the demands
of aIny environIment that was Inot cither criminalistic or psychopathic.
Envy, jealousy. suspicioni. hatred, feelings of inferiority, ctc., mav all lead
to mental conflicts of which anti-social acts arc the result, though the con-
necting link at times mav seem remotc. Alcohol and drugs, too, become-
environmenit problemiis which are stubject to modification.

The case histories briefly given show that it is onlv after carefuil study
of all the different aspects of the individual's life, which includes mental
anid physical heritage and the environment in which they have developed,.
that wc can get a proper perspective betwceii the cauise and cffcct of their
personality defects. Ainy analysis of condtuct which does not take, into-
considerationi the instincts, emotions. and the will, as well as the intcllect,
cannot buit fail to be lproductive of rcsuilts that are worthv of considerati6n.

C. STAN-FORD READ.
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192') Remarks upon consciousness in the epileptic fit.-L. PIERCE
CLARK. Bostoni, Med. and Surg. Jour., 1921, clxxxv, 493.

ON close study, the validity of the seeminig truism that conscioulsness is lost
in the epileptic fit is quiestioned. In the slighter grades of petit mal there
is commonily a good deal of awareniess, aind it nnist be inferred that instead
of there being a loss of con1sciotisniess in totality, the suibject-consciousness
is rcally increased. In such cases the awareness of one's surroundings is
greatly or enitirely lost, bllt a heightened sense of consciousness is folund
to be presenit as regards the azeareness of self. From the very nature of
the fit one would expect this to be so; and in more severe cpileptic reac-
tion where subject-awareiness may niot bc reported, we may judgc by
appearance and manner that the individual is not in a dissimilar statc to
thosc who can translate their feelings from the twilight state. In the grand
mal state it is inferred, from the content attained dturing deep coma or
lethargy, that suich epileptics havc so narrowed their suibject-consciousiness
to the most intenisive egoistic coneerni as to makc it comparablc to that at
birth or earliest infancy. As self-awareness disappears in grand mal, there
is an inflation or disturbanec of the real unconsciouis motivated by such an
egoistic drive that it is manifested in acts of violenec in the automatism or
cngrossed in intensive egoistic concern, as shown in fragments of thoughts
or states of lethargic allmacht. There is then complete power over the state
of being after all phases of reality are abolished. The state is an involution
of the normal development of consciousncss.

OnIC can then uinderstand the cnormous psychic importance of the
cpileptic fit. First it has a deteriorating influence upoii sustained interest
and attention and a normal mental objective life. As a result of this
involutioin previouis mcmories and suistained attention fail, even though
mild scizurcs occutr, and as each attack refreshes and satisfies his cruder
ego-consciousness and enriches his egoistic interests, we can understand
why the epileptic often assumes an indiffercnt attittude towards recovery.
Wc must appeal contintually therefore along lines of intensifying his
personial satisfactions in evcryday lifc comparablc to that w%hich he derives
from his epileptic habit.

C. STANFORD READ.

1193-1 Some notes on the stammering problem.-RAMI,I REED. Jour.
Abnornm. Psychol., 1921, xvi, 161.

TilHE writcr's cxperienice in a detailed investigatioin of somc tweinty cascs of
stammerinig is that almost cvCry theory ever set forth as to the nature of
the diseasc is contradicted. Ic thinks that there have becn more absurd
and ill-digested theorics about stammering than abouit any other psycho-
nieulrosis. I-le finds Blumilel's Stammtering and Cognate Defects of Speech and
the work of Swift and Scriptuire all equally deficient. Hc does not find
that all stammerers posscss the 'stammering monotonc', or that their
auiditory memory or powcr of visualization is defcctive. For him the
essential poiInt is that an uindute amouint of energy flows into the mnuscles of
specch. This is duc to an cmotional concentration directed towards over-
coming, a sensc of infcriority which in many cases is perpetuated by the
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PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

1predoninance of a miemcber of the )atient's fanmilv. Somiietimes the sense
of inferiority has nio suich sp)ecific cause. In all cases there is too great
consciouisniess of the act of speech. " Vc talk best wheni we are thinking
clearly and accturately of what wc waint to say, rather thaii as to how it is
Cing said." Therefore, for therapy, the mind muist be relieved from the

i(lea of the gravity of the speech defect.
The patient must be tauight niot to expect ani early cutre. If he is

conistanitly looking for improvement, there cani be nio diminuiitioin of con-
centration. He is told there will be nio special change to be noted wheni
treatmenit is ended. This is a volte face from therapeuttic suiggestion. He is
to be assisted to a state of mind towvards his disorder whereini he. becomes
utterly indifferent to whether he stammers or not. This state of mind is
attained through analysis, which reveals the infantile feclings and reactions
givinlg rise to the inferiority. At the cnd of anialysis the patienit is dismissed
withouit fiurther reference to his speech, and told to report in six months
or a year. IJsially Inew adjuistmenits have beeni made, and a definiitc
improvemeint is noted.

It took a inuimber of failures anid partial suiccesses to bring the writer
to this poiInt of view. Particuilarly he coindemins the variouts methods of
correcting stammering by rhythm, change of nmodutlatioin, cte., becauise they
involve directioii of attenitioin to sl)cech per se. M1oreover, the stammercr
caninot go abouit for the rest of his life beatiing timc to his convcrsation.
He regards attenmpts to trace the origiin to ainy particuflar inicideint, such as
ov7er-correction for uise of obscence laniguiage, or washinig of the mouith with
soap and -water, as stuperficial.

JAMIES Y0U1NG.

[1941 A case of sleep lasting five years, with loss of sense of reality.-
PIERRE JANET. Arch. of Neurol. anld Psychiiat., 1921, vri, 467.

TILE younig woman, age 23. had been regarded as miarkedly iieulropathic
anid emotionially uinstable. At the age of 1.3 shc begani to have paroxysmal
disorders of conisciouisniess in the fornm of morc or less proloniged faintinig
spells. The first bad attack occuirred at the agc of 1]4, and the patient
explained that the feeliing always took placec when she was placed in a diffi-
cuilt situiationi or wlhein shc hadl to do something which was fatigtinig. " In
a few miinultes I anm gonie, do niot kinow what I am doing, anid act like ani
auttomaton. . . . It is not I wvho order nmy movements; it is nio longer I
w\ho act anid speak." In severe attacks she wouild graduially become
motioinless, apparently fall asleep, anid wouild remlaini inert for several houlrs.
Thesc grcv morc frequient, werc of loniger duiration, and at the agc of 17
she began to sleep conitinuitouisly.

Janet has had her iunider observation for foutr vears. F'or the first year
slhc renmainied iunichaniged and was apparently soutnd asleep. Shc made no
reply to quiestions, and reacted buit littlc to stimulation-even to the niear
explosioni of shells. Shc was easily fed wvithouit a tuibe, buit passed her
utrine in bedl and gave no bowel movemient except tlhrollgh ani enema.
From timc to timlie convu,ilsive attacks took place which uisuially tlhrew her
ouit of bed. It was a miiistake to presume that psyclhologic processes wecrce

VOL. II.-NO. 8. 26
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at a mlinimuim, for when she thought she was not observed slhe took foodl
left beside her. By persistent speaking Janiet gradually got her to converse
for a short period aboutt onice a wcek, and also suieceeded in getting her to
write a letter to him two or three times a month. An insight was thuts
gained into her pecllliar mcntal state. The converse wouild ceasc with her
remark, "Why do you want me to talk to yout ? You do not exist, neither
do I. Good night." No signsl of organiic nervouts disease werc founid.
Thouigh shc iniagined she was demcnted and deliriouts, she exercised her
intellectuial faciulties in. a most interestiing way, was well orientated, and
showed a lively imaginiation. The sense of u-nrcality and fecling of aluto-
mlatismn was well described, and she had douibts not only as to the cxistence
of objects, but also as to their character, buit her douibts mainly centred
rouind her own personality. " At ainy rate, I think-buit I do not exist."

Janet specially wishes to emphasize the fecling of uinreality the paticent
had as regards her recollections, and she insisted she had Ino memory at all.
It was this feelinig of the unireality of things, personis, and memorics which
uised suddenly to overwhelm the patient in the midst of some activity, ancd
brouight oni the disorder. At first this feelinig quickly disappeared, theni
becam-e more proloniged, and fiiially continuiiouts. The writcr is inclined to
think that the sCIese of uinreality docs not depcend on impairment of
celementary sensationis or elemenitary psychologic pheniomena, but onl a
reduiction of activity, a lack of interest in activity, and especially on dis-
turbanice of deliberate action, which is the startiing-point of reality. It is
her weakniess in reflection (wlhich cffects a synthesis of the variouis tenidencies
awakened) that causes her perpetuial doubts and senisc of lunreality. Her
sleep is not a real slcep, buit ain irrational con\viction on her part which is
frequienlt anmong psychasthenics. She is a psychasthenic with obsessionis,
devoid of will power and of the power of reflection. Gradtually she took
refuige in deluisions anid in sleep, aiid whein her depression become more

profolmnid shc began to believe in her conitiniuouis sleep.
Janet believcs the condition cuirable. Hc has beci able to stimtulate

her to do more and nmorc, and progress has been marked. She shows mulch
activity, buit not normiially, and only evinces some somnolence in the fore-
nioon. The feelinig of uinreality is the samc, and is persistent, becauise it is
the fuindamental svnmptom. The coindition was onc of auttomatic reftuge.

C. STANFORD IEAl).

L195 IAlcohol and syphilis as causes of mental disease. G. II. KIRBY.
1lour. Amier. Mled. Assoc., 1921, lxxvi, 1062.

TIIE author quiotes statistics which show that alcohol and syphilis are
respoinsible for one-fifth to onc-quiarter of all asylum inmates. Syphilis
has bcen demonistrated as a direct cauisative agenit, and whether alcohol is
a catusc or symptom of the menital complaint it is a closely associated factor
in the case-histories of many patients. He theni suirveys the incidenlce of
alcoholic and syphilitic psychoses duirinig the last decade, and comes to the
followinig concluisionis:-

Alcoholism has declined perceptibly in the general population during
recent years, the beginning of the declinie aintedating by some years the
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rcstrictions duie to war conditionis aind the passage of the federal prohibi-
tioIn amenidmcnt. Coincidenit with this decline there has occlurred a
remnarkable fall in the iniumber of alcoholic psychoses, the lowest figure
oni record having been reached in 1920. Duiring the first period of the
AVorld War therc was a nioticeable recrudesceiice in both alcoholism anld
alcoholic mental disturbances ; butt after the United States cntered the
war in 1917 there was again a sharp fall, which, so far as alcoholic psychoses
arc concerned, has not since been intcrrtupted.

Psychoscs duie to syphilis reached the highest point of which we have
a record in the year 1918. Since thci a decline in the relative and actual
nuiimber of cases has occuirred, which, in view of the increase of poptulation,
may be regarded as at least a hopeful sign. Whether or not the more
thorouigh and scientific treatment of syphilis in its early stages will bring
about a further reductioni of neuirosyphilis and syphilitic psychoses, is a
quiestioin to be aniswered in the futulre.

From the standpoint of mental hygicien the situiation may be regarded
as encouiraging. A niotable advanic has beeni made in the directioni of
controlliing one of the ouitstandinig cauises of menital disease, alcoholism;
and as regards a second great cause of mcntal disease, syphilis, there are
indicationis that eduication, prophylaxis, anid improved methods of treat-
mlent are beginninig to yield some resuilts, as vet slight, to bc sture, biit
nevertheless suifficient to bc conisidered a signi of progress.

R. G. GORDON.
[196] Blood analyses in cases of catatonic dementia praecox.-

S. UYEMATSu anid T. SODA. Jour. of Nerzv. and Ment. Dis., 1921,
liii, 367.

TIIE auithors bricfly review prcviolus in-estigations alonig this line, which
were inconclusive, and in which Ino pathognomoinic ni-etabolic changc was
fouind charactcristic of any giveni mental disease. This may bc duie to the
grouipinig together of hebephrenic, paranoiac, and catatonic types of
demenitia prircox in onie disease-entity. They selected patients of the
catatonic type only, and took samples of blood from thce ctbital veins of
paticnts two and a half houtrs after breakfast; fronm each sample the total
nitrogen, uirea, uiric acid, creatiniine, creatiiie, anid snigar werc estimnated.
Controls were obtained from the doctors, nutrses, and employees of the
instituitioii. The following tablc of the average deviation of each conI-
stituenit in the niornmal anid in catatoniic demeintia priecox is given

.rea N Sugar Creatine proteii CreatiniieN.N. ~ ~ ~ ~~~N. N.~~~~~~~.
Normal .. 13*6 10`0 9.5 9.3 8 0 7-9
Catatonic 16*6 49-.5 13.4 16-5 13-8 11.4

Their coInclusionis are: (1) There is nio definiite aind absoluite blood
formula for the catatoniic dementia-prxecox grotup. (2) In 75 per cent of
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the cases studied there was a decrease of the uiric acid-these eases being
mostly inactive, with poor peripheral blood circulation. (3) In 47 per
cent of the cases there was an increase of the amount of the blood-suigar.
(4) The average deviation of each constituienit of the patients' blood is,
higher thani that of the normal, suiggesting anl uinstable metabolic activ'ity.

R. G. GORDON-.

TREATMENT.

[197j The arrest and cure of dementia praecox.-BAYARDl) HOLMLES.
Med. Record, 1921, c, 231.

IT is pointed ouit that notwithstaindinig the histopathological destruletive
lesions in the central nervouis system demonstrated by Souithard, Gurd,
Mott, Mionakow, aind others, occasionially cases of dementia prTcox not
only spontanieously recover after decades of deteriorationi, buit thcsc recover-
ics are marvellouisly complete. It has, however, becn stated that the
pathological changes fouind are not uniiformly proportionate to the gravity
or diiration of the mcntal symptoms. Holmes believes that the acceptance
of his thcory that the disease is an initoxication will render sutch recoveries
explicable. His theory places the produiction of a toxic molecuile in the
cccum, which molecuile, by a selective actioni, acts uipon the braini to pro-
duice the nmental symptoms and later the histopathological lesions. These
symptoms arc at first produtecd by a simple cell intoxication, which may
go oni to the destruiction of brain-cells. The first symptoms nioticed in
most cases are suiggestive of cerebral irritation, buit a carefuil inquisitioln
generally develops cvidence of ani antecedenit period of depressionl. The
sexuial excitemenit of dementia pr.cox patients is of unecrtaini geniesis.
Cenii has shown that the molecuiles of cerebral neuiroglia are toxic to the
spermatogeniesis of the testicle wheni liberated by cerebral conicussion in
aniimals. It seems probable that the genfital symptoms arc secondary to
the destruictioin of cerebral cells and the liberation of cerebral molecules.

The auithor advocates its treatment by daily irrigationis of the cwcill-i
wAith large qutanitities of water five houirs after the last meal of the day,
in order to endeavo\ur to tcrminate the produictioni of the toxic aminie. For
m11ore thani onic reasoni irrigation is best carried ouit throuigh an appcndicos-
tomy. This therapy offers hope to the oldest anid scvercst cases.

C. S. R.

[198] An effective treatment of epilepsy: phenylethylmalonylurea
or luminal (Uni traitemient efficace de l'epilepsic).--GASTON
MAILLARD. L'Eticenphale, 1920, v\ii, 455.

SCE PTICISAM as to the efficacy of aniy niew method of treatinig ep)ilepsy is
allowable when onle conisiders the disappointmenits which have uisuially
resulted ; anid as a ruile it has beeii niecessary to revert to the uise of bromides.
A-kftcr extensive uise of luminial, however, the auithor thiniks he is jiustified
in sp)eakimg euilogistically of its value.

Luminial belonigs to the saiiue chemiiical groupl) as vcronial. It differs
firomi it onily ini the substitution of a phen\-l group for ani ethyl oIIe ; alnd it
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